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bc H, YOU Americans! You cold-
hearted Americans! You are so

practical, so indifferent! You concede

nothing to sentiment,” exclaimed Frau-
lein, throwing up her hands in mock de-
spair.

Fraulein and I were taking our tea in

her little parlor in Munich. Her spirited
outburst followed some cynicai remarks

of mine. Just for the sake of arousing
her eloquence, I had fallen into the bad

habit of making light of love and mar-
riage. I exalted the life of a bachelor
girl and put the pursuit of art above

all domestic happiness.

But Fraulein adored love and lovers.
Though her brown hair was beginning to

show a grayish tinge, her heart was full

of youth’s romantic*exuberance. She
was a creature of emotion. She did not

waste her affections because she poured

them forth from a heart as inexhausti-
ble as the ever-filling pitcher of the

fable. She loved the whole world, the

sunshine and “Bumi,’”’ her maltese cat,

with equal extravagance.

The expression of views so repugnant

to Fraulein’s nature as these of mine al-
ways brought down her condemnation

upon me; but to-day she did not show

her usual impatient ardor. After her

first protest she lookedffor a moment

into her-cup as if seeing visions in the

amber depths of her tea. Then she rose

impulsively and brought from atablethe

photograph of a beautiful girl.

“This is an American girl,” she said,

“from New York. She is wealthy and

beautiful and gifted; but she also, like

the rest of you American girls, has no |

sentiment—I might also say no heart

She is cold, cold, cold! You kpow she
must have been beautiful since Lenbach, |
whom money cannot tempt to make a

portrait of a subject he doesn’t care for, |

painted her. This is a photograph of his

portrait of her.”

I looked at the card she thrust into my

hand. I did not wonder that Lenbach
had immortalized this maiden. She was

of the dark, regal type of beauty that he
painted best.

“IT met Miss C in Berlin,” contin-

ued Frauléin, as I looked up from the

photograph “When she afterwards

came to Munich with her mother, she

came to see me. I saw her often that

winter and we becameriends. She was,

with all her American aloofness, so

tactful and charming that one could not |

but admire her Intensely.

“One day when she came to see me, she

brought a young American with her.

He was the sunniest, merriest, happiest |
boy I ever knew. For he was not much |
more than a boy, while she—as she told

me later—was five years older than he

He was handsome and athletic, and fair

as she was dark. And he was frank and|
winning—a man who seemed made to be |

happy.

“T saw how it ~vas from the first; he

was very much in love with her. He

soon worshiped her. But she—she was

cold. The more the poor boy wore his

very soul on his sleeve for her, the more

she retreated within herself He had

been so light-hearted when I first met

him; but he changed when he fell in love

with an icicle

“He used to come to see me alone

eometimes, just to talk about her. She

had refused him—given him no hope

He begged me to talk to her, the foolish

toy! He couldn’t believe thaf she did

not love him I did talk toher. She

called him a boy and his worship of her

a boy’s love. She said that she'was too

old for him; that he would get over it

Ach!” said Fraulein, shrugging, her

shoulders, “she was cold, cold, cold. or

 

she must have returned such love as

his.”
“But Fraulein,” I asked, more touched

than I liked to admit, “how did it end?

Did she ever relent, or did he get over

it?”
“They both went back to America|

that spring.” replied Fraulein. “I heard

from Miss C only once after her de

parture. It was just at the time that

your war with Spain cameon. She wrote

that Harold had gone as a soldier to

Cuba. Shesaid nothing more about him

But I knew why he had gone. A Ger-
man girl would not have driven a man

to such straits as that. You American

girls do not know how to love;

too cold.”

Although Fraulein never referred to

it again, the little love story she had

related to me so feelingly remained in

my mind. I never again made light of

her ideals. Butan endcametoourpleas-

ant chats over the teacups; for, to Amer-

feans on the continent. all roads lead to
Rome—in thespring. With the first sug

gestive deepening of the blue in_the|

you are

“MOTHER SONG.”

[With In‘erpoiations }
O, mother, it was you who sprea

The butter on the “pleée of breac

(That father bought.)
‘Twas you who cooked each tempt

Of chicken pie, or beef, or Veal
(That father bought)

'

‘

g& meal|

‘Twas you who charmed the breakfast hour
With biscuit«magic done with flour |

(That father bought.)
‘Twas you who khew just how to avit
Our tastes with canned and jellied fruit

(That father’ bought.)

‘Twas you who bade us mind our looks
And sent us schoolward with our books

(That father bought )
Twas you who cheered us with your chats |
While you were planning sister's hats

(That father bought.)

  

   

| back to her work.

———— ee
Manich skies I bade Fraulein adieu and
departed for the Eternal city.

 

In the Pension Rosada in Rome I met
a medley of nationaljities—Swedes, Nor-

wegians, Germans—but only one Ameri-

can. She—Miss Newell—was a dark,

energetic woman in the thirties. There

was something in her brisk way of doing

things that made me speculate about

| taking a holiday, and in a thoroughly
| business manner getting the full worth

of it.

Miss Newell suffered from an asth-

}matic cough. One evening, hearing her

| coughing in her room, I went in, and,

| when the paroxysm was over, suggested

to her an old-time remedy.

“Of course—the very thing!” she ex-

claimed, quickly. “To think thatI had
never even thought of that!” she went

on, laughing as at a huge joke. “And

that you should have to tell me what to

do for myself,” with another burst of

merriment.

I began to grow red, thinking I had

suggested something very silly.

“You foolish child,” said Miss Newell,
restraining her mirth when she noticed
my embarrassment. “You think I am

| laughing at you. I am laughing at my-

| self. I never think what to do for my-

self when I am sick. And yet I have to

prescribefor so'many other people! Now

I shall have tg tefl you whatI had not in-

tended to tel}ahypne thissummer. Iam
head nurse inone of the largest hospitals

in New York. This is my one vacation

for years, and as I am not well, I wanted

to get away from the old routine for
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SHE SEEMED CRAZED.

But see how

You forgive me for

awhile—to forget myself.

impossible that is.

| laughing, donjt you?’

I had one time cherished dreams of

becoming a trained niirse myself; hence

Miss Newell, after het avowal, assumed

a new interest for me With youthful

indiscretion I proceeded to do just what

she had been avoiding: —to lead her mind

She, filled with the
| love of her calling, easily fell into my

snare. Quite unconscivus of her late
resolutions, she was soon pouring forth

many of her experiences into my will-

| ing ears,

After awhile, as memories began to

throng, she paused for several mo-

| ments, and her face saddened.
“My dear child,” -she

tinued,

nurse, it is the soul suffering you will

be confronted with that will remain

with you longest After a time one

grows somewhat deadened to physical

sufferings; and then there is always

something ond can do in such cases

finally con-

“T recall now oneof the saddest scenes |

I witnessed during the Spanish war.. I

had charge of the nurses on the first

hospital ship that was sent out to Cuba

| You remember how, at that time, it was

&-fad of the soctety girls to go out as

nurses to the soldier*boys

we had a wealthy Miss

C of New York, acting as nurse

She was a gloriously beautiful woman
with a queenly way of doing things even

if it were but dropping the medicine
“You read, of course, about the great

On our ship
young lady,

; number of poor fellows brought aboard
our ships the day of the battle of San

Juan Ah! but we were busy that day

Late in the afternoon a young soldier

was brought to the ship with a bullet

through his left side. He was a great

big, handsome fellow with silky blond

hair and delicate features. I saw at
once that he had nochance. We dressed
his wound and made h!m as comfortabie

as possible, but he sank into a coma,

from which he never aroused

“The beautiful New York girl I fold you
of was sent to me for some instructions
When she came in where I was standing
by the-cot of the dying man, she sudden-
ly grew deathly white, reeled and fell
on her knees beside him with a pitiful
cry. She kissed his hands, calling out:
‘Harold, Harold!’ She seemed crazed;
and while she was agonizing over him
he died.”

Miss Newell closed herstory abruptly,
with a sad little drop im her voice at the
last words, and neither of us broke the
silence foraspace. She was back amidst
the scene of her buay lim, and I was med-

| itating on the strange coincidence by
| which I had heard the sequel to Frau-
lein’s stagy of a cold-hearted Americah

Wherever In this world we roam

We never shall forget the home

(That father tought.)
Nor how the flames would upward roll
At nights from off the blazing coal

(That father bought.)

Ah, often you and Sister Sue
Have sang, and played the organ, too,

(That father bought.)

Your voices, gentile, clear, and strong,

Lent sweetness to the “mother song”

(That father bought.)
—W. D. N., in Chidago Daily Tribune

A Drawback.

Hiissel—Why don’t you get a gait on

you? Don’t you know it’s the early bird

that -atches the worm?

Laziman-—Yes; and it’s the early fish
| that catches the worm, but there's a

hook in it.—Philadelphia Press,

her. I Gould plainly sée that she was |

“if you should ever become a|

 

THE STRENUOSITY OF SCHOOL DAYS.
 

 
 

 

 
   
 

RECRUITING FOR THE NAVY

Officers Have a Peculiar Fashion of

Obtaining Expense Money from

the. Government.
 

Officers of the navy who have charge

of the recruiting for that service have

devised a means of extracting money

from the federal treasury, says a Wash-

ington report. According to a decision

recently made by Comptroller Trace-

well it is unlawful to pay the expenses

incurred by officers detailed for recruit-

ing duty. He holds that all they are en-

titled to receive is their mileage; amount-

ing to eight cents for éach mile actually

traveled. Mileage will not cover the

expenses, because most of the journeys

are short and the stays in a particular

city rather long.

The plan is to send the officers around

Robin Hood’s barn. When it is desired

that an officer shall open a recruiting of-

e in Baltimore for a week or ten days

is to be ordered to St. Louis and then
© Baltimore. His stay in St. Louis is

to be limited to about five minutes. Then

be is to go on to Baltimore. By the op-

eration the officer comes into posses-

sion of about $160, out of which he has

to pay about $60 for railroad fare. The
remainder will. pay his expenses for a

two weeks’ stay in Baltimore.

After he has “done” Baltimore Pitts-
burg may be his next stopping place.

Instead of going there from Baltimore

and getting about $24 he, under the new

plan, will journey to Denver and return

before beginning operations in Pitts-

burg, and so on to the endof the recruit-

ing itinerary.

It is believed that the comptroller will

not dare question the discretion of the

secretary/of the navy to send an officer

wheresoever he thinks his services are

required and that the scheme wil] work.

If it will not, then recruiting will have

to come to anjend until congress can act.

That would be a calamity, as the navy

needs 1,500 men to man the ships in com-

mission. The seaboard cities are not
good recruiting grounds, becausé there

| the satisfactory men know too mueh

| about the life of an enlisted man in the

| navy to be persuaded to enlist, except as

a last resort or as a means of bracing up.

As there is no way for an enlisted man

to get a commission so he can become

a “gentleman,” there is no such incen-

tive for an ambitious boy to enlist in

the navy as there is in the army, where,

after two years’ service

 
he is eligible

to be ordered up for an examination
which, if successfully passed, means a
commission and a life job at good pay

and a pension for hfs widow and minor
children

GIRLS AS FRUIT PICKERS.

Are Superseding Tramp Labor in Scot-

land—Welcome Change from

Indoor Occupations.

The newspapers report that in the

Strathmore district of Perthshire, Scot-

land, fruit growers have dispensed al-

most entirely with tramplabor, having

engaged girls from Edinburgh, Glas

gow and Dundeeas pickers. These girls,

engaged ordinarily in indoor occupa-

tions in those cities as factory hands.

dressmakers, etc., welcome the open-air

employment as a health-giving holiday

for which they are paid. The papers say

that the girls are well looked after, com-

fortable board aad lodgings being pro-

vided for them by the farms on which

they are employed at six shillings

($1.46) a week. Attention is not called

to the fact that the employment of these
girls as extra hands at fruit-picking

times must disorganize the work in the

factories where they have regular em-

pleyment. In the chagn, piilley block,

and anchor district near Birmingham

there is annually very great embarrass-

ment to the fronmasters owing to the

fact that the men, women and chillrec

employed In their works abandon thei

temporarily each year at hop-picking

times, and I am told that during the hop-

picking season in Kent sone of the Lon-

don board schools are practically emp-

tied, whole families migrating to the

country, where they encamp in barns
and sheds and under hedges until the

| hops are gathered in

The Beneficiary.

“Just before I went away,” said the

returned traveler, “your Uncle Richley
was taken seriously ill. I hope it turned

out all right.”

“Ob, yes, of course,” replied the

nephew “Didn't you notice whataswell

black suit this is?”’—Catholle Standard

| and Times

CROP-DESTROYING PEST.

The Hessian Fly, Its Habits‘and Best

Way to Get Rid of the Per-

nicious Insect.

Prof. Lawrence Bruner, of the Univer-

sity of Nebraska, is the author of a

bulletin just issued from the state uni-

versity agricultural experiment station

which gives a complete summary of the

habits of the Hessian fly and namessev-

eral remedies for its extinction. Hesays
in the bulletin:

“Although the Hessian fly has been

known for a number of years to’ occur

within the state, it has done compara-

tively little damage in the past. During

recent years, however, it has -shown

more of a tendency toward multiplying

in dangerous numbers. Especially has
this been true in.southeastern Nebraska,

where considerable injury has already

resulted. In order that the wheat grow-

ers of this arfd adjoining sections may
not be taken entirely unawares should

the insect spread and continue to in-
crease ‘the experiment station authori-

ties have thought bestto distribute this
brief circular treating on the subject.

“This insect isa diminutive, dark-

colored fly, much smaller than a little

mosquito, to which latter it bears a

general resemblance, Its habit of laying

eggs on young plants of wheat, barley

and rye renders it a dangerous farm

pest. Especially is this true of it in re-

gions where winter grains are grown. It

may. also become a pest at times even

where spring wheat alone is raised, but

there is little danger that this last will
occur.

“The fly appears during spring and

fall, but a few of the mature insects may
be seen throughout the summer as well

Here in Nebraska the spring brood may

be found late in April, during May and

the first part of June. The autumn files

| issue late in August, throughout Sep-
| tember and the first part of October—

appearing later in spring and earlier in

| fall northward. The eggs are deposited

both in spring and fall on the upper side

of the leaves and the young, ad*soon as

| hatched, make their way down the plant
to near the ground, whére they Todge

| beneath the sheaf of leaves.”

 
following:

“Burn the stubble when possible. This

is particularly desirable when for any

purpose shallow plowing is unavoidable

If the stubble is left long it will burn

more easily. Some farmers are willing

to go to the trouble of spreading straw

from thrashing over the stubble, thus

insuring the burning and at the same

time getting rid of some ‘flaxseeds’

which may have lodged on the gurface of |

the straw pile at the time of thrashing

way that the straw is completely turned

under

“All screenings and litter about the

thrashing machine should be cleaned up

and either fed immediately or burned

leaving no litter from the thrashing on

the field. There is no absolute need of

burning thé straw pile. The flies emerg-

ing fromAhe ‘flaxseeds’ In the center of

the pile will never reach the surface.

“Sincéthe fly lays its eggs, as a rule,

near the locality where it emerges from

the ‘flaxseed,’ it is best not te plant wheat

on the same ground two years In succes-

sion where rotation is possible. Varie-

| tles of wheat that produce a stout stalk

are the least affected by this pest

“Cooperation is absolutely necessary,

for, however careful one may be, if his

neighbor is not so the latter’s flelds wili

afford a supply of this pest for the for-

mer. Since this pett issues from the

‘flaxseed’ early in May (or even in April),

a stubble field left for corn land and not

plowed up to May 10 or later has prob-

ably discharged its quota of flies ready

for mischief before plowing.

“The practice of sowing narrow etrips

of grain across the field early in the fall

to act as decoys and later plowing them

under, has at times proved beneficial

The decoy planting should be done late
in August or.in early September. Pas-

turing early sown flelda with sheep has

also been followed with beneficial re-
sult.”

Mixed Menu.

Alfred Henry Lewis and former Sher-
iff Thomas. Dunn were lunching in a

New York restaurant owned by a Ger-

man named Haan. Looking over the

bill of fare, Mr. Dunn read aloud: “Filet

de boeuf, aux champicnon, a la Haan!
How’s that for a mixture? Dutch res-

tavrant keeper, French name for food:
Irish accent. Truly cosmopolitan, eh?”

“Yes,” replied Mr. Lewis; “regular

verbal suécotash.’ SUCCESS,

 
As remedies Prof. Bruner suggeststhe |

MUCH TOO “STRENUOUS.

An Aytomobile Ride That Was a Pair

Raiser and a Nerve-De-

stroyer,

The owner of the automobile turned

in his seat and said to his guests:
“Now, I’m going to take you clea
around the lake and show you some o}

the prettiest bits of scenery in Amer:
lca. .We are in sight of the water near

ly the whole way, and the road runs

right along through the woods I wish

it was a month later, so you could se¢

the autumn foliage, but I think you'l

Say it’s pretty fine now.”

He tooted a couple of warning blasti

on his horn, and the machine began t¢

move. Just as it gathered speed one ol

the guests screamed .and the othe!

shouted. A baby cab was almost direct:

ly in their track, and the woman who

Was pushing it seemed paralyzed with

terror. It seemed impossible at th4

rate the automobile was going to avoid

a catastrophe, butasharp lurch to thd

left did it, missing the cab bya hair’s

breadth. The occupants of the auto-

mobile gasped with relief—that is, the

two guests did. The host turned to them

with another blast on his horn.

“There wasn’t any danger,” he said,

reassuringly, “I can always—”

“Oh, take care,” screamed the woman

guest. It was an express wagon this
time, but the skillful chauffeur avoid-

ed it by running upon the sidewalk, to

the consternation of the pedestrians. ._
“The.streets are pretty narrow here,”

observed the owner of the automobilé,

as he regained the roadway with a

thump. “Saturday afternoons, too, the

teams are pretty thick. ‘We'll have a

clear track now.”

He turned out of the village street as
he spoke and speeded along a some-

what dusty highway between an ave-

nue of trees., The woman guest said

It was lovely, but she spoke in rather

tremulous tofes, and added: “Mind the

ditch, please.”

The next instant her hat struck the

canopy. Her head was init. The ‘hat

and head of the man beside her re-

ceived a sharp concusson in the same

manner, at the same time. Their host

did not risé more than a foot from his
seat, because he was holding on to the
steering wheel.

“T’ll blame that on to you,” he said

with slightly forced gaiety. “I was try-

Ing to get away from the ditch and I
didn’t see that bowlder.”

“A fellow wants to have a quick eye
to steer one of these things,” observed
the male guest. “You haven’t run it
long, have you, old man?”

“Take a spin every day,” replied the
host in slightly nettled tones. “To-day
I seem to be—”
“There’s another big stone in the

road,”’ warned the woman and the ma-
chine dodged off to one side.

“I can’t hit ’em all,” laughed the host.
“T’d like to oblige you, but it’s too hard
on the tires,”

Within the next 100 yards, however,

he did hit another. The male guest re-

marked that’after all there was plenty
of time and suggested slacking up in
order to encounter obstacles gradually.
At this the owner of the automobile
laughed and put on full speed ahead and
for the next two miles the guests clung
to each other in silent agony. Occa-
sionally the vehicle would make a wida
sweep inward toward the ditch. Oncea
telegraph pole was grazed and oncea
stump sent them careening along on two
wheels at an angle of about 40 degrees
for quite a distance. Several additional
bowlders were successfully negotiated
and on climbing a hill something went
wrong with the machinery and the auto-
mobile backed down into rail
But the prayers of the guests were an-|
swered. They met no teams and eventu-
ally the machine came to a panting |
standstill before the veranda of its own-
er’s summer. house

fence

 
Well,” said the host, “wasn’t that a|

pretty smart run and did you ever se@
any prettier scenery?”

The guests looked at each other ‘Tt
; Was@smart run,-allright said the
| man

“Fall plowing of the stubble}in such a |

 

“Don’t you think:that woodland seen-
ery is superb?”

“Well,” answered the male guest
after.a moment’s hesitation, “we'll take
a walk some time before we goand

at it. Then we

 

et you know

DOGS BOTHER MOTORISTS.|

They Wouldn’t Hurt the Animals and
They Wouldn’t Be Hurt

Themselves.

Little dogs, dear little pet

ran and bark wildly
dogs, that

when anything
unusual in appearance or speed passes
their house, are doing as much an\'
any other one thing to turn the hair

of automobilists prematurely gray,
says the Boston Transc ript. Of course
there is much consideration in every
man’s heart for a dog. He wouldn't
for anything do anything to hurt the
pet; but as much as he dreads injuring

it,;he fears still more the conse-
quences to his machine knd his pak-
sengers if the dog and the automobile

actually come together. Besides kill.
ing the dog, the contact may send the

machine to “skidding,” or turning

somersaults, or to doing something na

o.her vehicle ever did, and for which,
consequently, we have not yet a tech-

nial term. The word catastrophe
sums 1.9 Ye situation, and there never

again can be love between the dwner

of the auto and the owner of the de-

parted dog. And the saddest part of tt

all is that a small dog cannot ba
taught, by an object lesson, to beware

of automobiles. His very first lésson

does for him completely.

Love’s Youug Dream.

Nellie (calling to he. sistér)

ing 0 make some lemonade,

Where is the squeezer? ~

Jennie (absently)—The squeezer: Oh,

he hasn't arriged yet, but I’n: expecting

bim any minute,—Cincinnati Enquirer,

I'm go-

Jennie,  

GAINS THIRTY POUNDS
MRS. WEBER pets HOW SHE WAS
HELPED WHEN DOOTORS FAILED.

She Let Her Trouble Become Chronic Be-

cause She Hesitated to Consult Her

Physician—Particulars of a Ke-

markable Case.

The natural reluctance which every
woman feels to consult a physician re-
garding troubles peculiar to her sex
caused Mrs. O.Weber, of No.-7685 South

Front street, Columbus, Ohio, to let her

illness run on vatil it became chronic,

aud even the excellent doctor whom she
employed could give her no relief that
was permanent. She gives the follow-
ing details of au interesting case :
‘I felt the trouble a long time before

I went to our doctor, perhaps a year or
more. WhenI did codsult him he told me
I hadfemalg trouble. Ifelt sharp pains
through my stomach and could not walk
across the room without suffering ag-
onies which I cannot describe. My head
ached so that it fairly thumped and at
times it seemed that I wouldgo crazy.
My stomach became so weak that it
would retain only the lightest food.
Week after week I took the doctor’s
medicine, but I continued to feel worse
and worse. On several occasions I was.
confined to my bed fora week at a time.
My weight decreased to 102 pounds and
I seemed a confirmed invalid,

** One day I read of a case similar to
mine that had been cured by Dr. Wil-
liam’ Pink Pills for Pale People and,
although I did not have much confidence,
I began taking the pills, having already
discontinued my doctor’s treatment.
While I was taking the second box I be-
gan to feel a little better and the im-
provement ccntinued until I was cured,
In a few months I had recovered my
health and strength and weighed 132
pounds. I owe everything to Dr. Wil-
liams’ Pink Pills.’’

No. discovery of modern times has
proved such a blessing to women as Dr.
Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People.
Acting directly on the blood and nerves,

invigorating the body, regulating the
functions, they restore the strength and
health in the exhausted patient when

every effort of the physician proves un-
availing. These pills are sold in boxes at
50 cents a box, or six boxes for $2.50, and
may be had from all druggists, or direct

from Dr. Williams Medicine Co., Sche-
nectady, N, Y.

 

THE FISH BRAND SLICKER
A VALUED FRIEND

**A good many years ago I bought a
FISH BRAND Slicker, and it has proven

a valued friend for many a stormy day, but

now it is getting old and I must have
another, Please send me a price-list.””

(The name of this worthy doctor, obliged
to be out in all sorts of weather, will

be given on application.)

A. J. TOWER CO, cOWER;
Boston, U. SA. . 3

TOWER CANADIAN ;
COMPANY)! Limited

Toronto, Canada 7Sprarw

Wet Weather Clothing, Suits, and Hats for
all kinds of wet work or sport

a
a
v
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disorder is no longer necessary. Many

modest women would rather die by Inchés
than consult anyone, even by letter, about their
private troubles, PISO’S TABLETSattack the
source of the disease and give relief from the
start: Whatever form of illness afflicts you,
our interesting treatise, Cause of Diseases in
Women, will explain your trouble and our
method of cure. A copy will be mailed free

with a Generous Sample of the Tablets, to any
woman addressing

THE PISO COMPANY

Clark and Liberty Streets,WARREN, PA

S aisors suffering from any férm of female

 

The name of dealers handling our
coal furnished on application td

The Pioneer Fuel Co,
MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.

Strawberry and
Vegetable Dealers
The Passenger Department of the Nik Oentral

Ratiroad Company have recently & & publica-
tou knownasCircular No. 4, in w! is described
the

best territory In this country
for the wi of early strawberries and early
vexeta bies. dealer In such products shonid
eaereassyeast rdSO Crake te eer

a ves a of ** Cireular No. ”
oe 4. iWenhy,Asst. Gen’! Pass'r Agent.

werewee +tTHE AMATEUR
ENTERTAINER”
2EO-Poge lustre Descriptiye@
Jatalog with 20 PesPashtos7
ully covers Mingtre! and every style
Amateur Musical and Dramatic iin-
tertaimment, |neluding 100 Tricks in
Magic and 80 pings. Free! Bend
Five ®-cone olasepe for postage.
THE CREST TRADING COMPANY,
144 Wort 87th St. New York City.

 

Out out adr.
and return.

(K. No. 7).

 

LIVE STOCK AND MISCELLANEOUS

ELECTROTYPES
IN GREAT VARIETY for sale at

the lowest prices by

A.N. Kellogg Newspaper Co,
417 Hennepin Ave., Minneapolis,    
A. N. K.—G@ ~OAas

 

   

  

 


